
 

“Cut, excellent shot. Good job people. Congratulations, we have completed our movie. 

Tonight party at my place. Zeenat don’t you dare forget to bring along my li’l baby girl Iha.” 

“Sure I’ll bring her along. How can I forget her? She is my better half. Cya people we’ll meet 

tomorrow. Can’t wait to go home and talk to Iha.” 

“Finally I’ll have all the time to spend with Iha after long time,” Zeenat thought to herself on 

the way back to her home.  

She was glad to reach home before Iha. She wanted to give her a warm welcome. She 

quickly changes into her favourite shorts and t-shirt. Suddenly she hears buzz of the door 

and rushes to meet her soul mate.  

“Hi sis how was your last shoot?” 

“How was your last exam?” 

“First you tell.” 

“No you tell. Your exam was more important.” 

“Both of you stop shouting. Sit quietly and talk about it,” called out their father. 

“Okay dad,” both replied. 

“My exam went well. I think I’ll score around 80’s overall.” 

“Oh that is some wonderful news. My shoot was excellent. Movie is finally made and guess 

what we have a party to-night. We have 2 reasons to party today.” 

 “How wonderful! But I don’t have any new clothes Zeenat. What am I gonna wear today?” 

“Don’t you fret about that. I have everything you’ll need for the party.”  

Zeenat shows Iha the dress she had bought for Iha. It was a Prada’s black off shoulder knee 

length dress which flowed just above the knee. To match with the dress Zeenat had also 

bought Jimmy Choo’s stilettos for Iha.  

“Omg! It’s so beautiful. Thank you, thank you, thank you so much for all this.” 

“I’m glad that you liked it. Let’s decide what I should wear for tonight. I even need manicure 

appointment.” 

Both the sisters plan out their evening. The go to the salon get ready for the party.  

They reach at party. Many people had gathered around. Flash! Click! Click! Flash! Every 

fashion reporter was present there to see the celebs. One by one the cast and crew 



members started to arrive. Some dressed gorgeously in long elegant party gowns while 

some dressed in classy designer suits while some dressed disastrously as always.  

“Here comes our dynamic duo, Zeenat and Iha,” exclaimed the director. 

Zeenat steps out from her sleek black Audi A8. Everyone stared in awe at her.  She looked 

like a diva in white sleeveless, mini, off shoulder, knitted sheath dress. To compliment her 

dress she had Gucci’s black beaded clutch and pair of white Manolos. Behind her stepped 

out Iha, looking cute in Prada’s black off shoulder knee length dress which flowed just above 

the knee and Jimmy Choo’s black stilettos. Some fans present screamed their names as the 

duo entered the party. The sisters hugged their friends and started to gossip and enjoy the 

party.  

Everybody is dancing and enjoying then suddenly Iha comes with a drink in her hand. Zeenat 

gets angry on her as she didn’t like Iha to drink alcohol as she was not yet 21. She scolds Iha 

for her carelessness. She explains Iha that if some reporters saw that she was drinking at age 

of 20 she can get into trouble. Iha nods silently in shame and apologizes. When they were 

talking a tall, handsome guy in his mid- twenties dressed smartly in khakhi jeans and blue 

shirt comes to talk with Zeenat. He was a struggling actor. His name was Ayudh. He wanted 

Zeenat to help him to get a film by recommending him. Iha liked him at first sight but Zeenat 

thought differently about him. She disliked him and refused to help him. She not only 

refused but also insulted him in front of everyone. Zeenat was in bad mood due to incident 

with Iha and her frustration came out also on Ayudh. Zeenat leaves Ayudh and Iha standing 

alone. Ayudh storms out of the party and goes to the porch for fresh air. Iha follows him.  

“Hey, I’m Iha. I’m sorry for my sister’s behaviour. She was just angry on me and she didn’t 

really mean what she said inside. She is really nice. I hope you understand. I’m really sorry 

on her behalf.” 

“Hi. I’m Ayudh. Its ok don’t be sorry. Maybe it was my fault that I interrupted at wrong time. 

Look I’ve got to go. See u later. Bye “ 

Ayudh leaves in anger but does not show it on his face. He plans to take revenge on Zeenat. 

Iha joins the party, where she hears that she had an offer of a role in new movie. Not only 

that but even Zeenat was going to be in same movie. She gets excited as it was going to be 

their first movie together and they were going to have lots of fun. They reach home and tell 

their dad about it, who is equally proud and happy for the sisters’ success. 

The movie’s shooting was to start in a month. Now that Iha was free from her studies she 

joins a fitness center to get in proper shape. She was not as beautiful and slim as Zeenat. 

She had put on some weight lately. She wanted to look perfect in her first movie. In the 

mean time she also got another offer for an advertisement. It was a lingerie ad which would 

be shot in Switzerland. Iha asks about it to her father and Zeenat. They refuse at once.  



“But why can’t I go for it?” asks Iha.  

“Even Di goes for international shoots. I want to go as well.” 

“Iha you are new to the profession. You just had 1-2 ads. You are not much experienced and 

the ad film director is well known for his bad reputation and intention,” explained her sister. 

“No more arguments. Its final. You are not going to accept that offer,” said the girls’ father.  

At night the girls go out for dinner with their common friends. At the dinner table they 

talked about everything and anything. Just like typical gossip girls they talked from famous 

shopping places to the latest fashion trends. From the loveliest lipstick to the worst dressed 

up person at yesterday’s party. From the hottest dating couple to the cutest single guys. 

Each one was telling about their crush. Even Iha expressed that she had developed small 

crush on Ayudh. Upon hearing it Zeenat tells her that he is not a nice person. He is selfish 

and just knows how to use people for getting fame and achieve his dream. Iha could not 

believe that he would be this kind of person. But she lets go of the topic. 

Next day Zeenat goes for her shoot in Amsterdam. Iha gets furious about the fact that she 

cannot go but Zeenat who was just one year older to her was allowed to go. She takes her 

things and goes out for a stroll and coffee. While she was sitting at Starbucks sipping her 

latte and reading Wuthering Heights she catches glimpse of Ayudh. He looks in her direction 

and waves. He joins her. She gets delighted to meet him again. At first she remembers what 

Zeenat had told her about him. But she ignores it and listens to her heart. Partly she also 

ignores it because she was angry on Zeenat for not allowing her to go to Switzerland. They 

sit and talk for hours. They even go for a walk in park and have dinner together. She lies to 

her father and tells him that she is at one of her friend’s place. Finally it was time to go 

home. Both of them didn’t feel like leaving each other. They exchange their numbers and 

plan to meet again tomorrow.  

Zeenat was away for 18days. Ayudh and Iha met every day. Both had fallen in love with each 

other. They were in relationship now but it was secret. Nobody knew about it. Even after 

Zeenat came they used to meet secretly. Nobody doubted anything.  

Now it was time for shooting of the movie. Both sisters were excited. Iha had forgotten 

about her anger on Zeenat. They started rehearsing their dialogues together at home. 

Zeenat would advise Iha to improve wherever needed. On the day of shoots Iha started 

noticing that Zeenat was given more attention. She felt bad about it. She talked about the 

matter to her boyfriend. Instead of consoling her he added wood to the fire. He said that it 

was always like that from the start she realized it now. She saw the real face of her sister 

now which was mean and selfish. Iha scolded Ayudh for speaking bad about her sister. She 

was attached to her sister a lot. In the film industry their stories of sisterhood were famous. 

Everyone was envy of their bond. But slowly that bond had started to grow weak. Now and 

then there would be fights and Iha started having suspicion about her sister’s real 



intentions. Ayudh would daily speak bad about Zeenat. Even after trying to ignore a lot Iha 

started noticing her sister’s behaviour at the shooting sets. She started getting second 

thoughts about what Ayudh said. Now she was totally poisoned by evil thoughts and feeling 

of hatred towards her sister. Now she no longer can bear the thoughts of being looked 

down than her sister. She no longer can stand to the idea that she was not known as Iha but 

rather known as Zeenat’s sister. She wanted fame and her own identity. But Ayudh pointed 

out that she can’t get famous unless they remove the obstacle from their path which was 

Zeenat. She agrees to him and start to plan her sister’s downfall.  

After few months there was a fashion show where Zeenat was the show stopper. It was a 

big show in Milan. All the famous and well known people were going to be present in the 

show. This was the best opportunity for Iha to work out her devilish plan. On the day of the 

show after the final rehearsal Iha takes Zeenat’s dress and gets it replaced by a dress which 

looked exactly as the original dress but had slight change internally. Zeenat does not notice 

any changes. She gets ready for the ramp walk. Just as she made her entry and was half way 

on the ramp due to malfunctioning in the dress the halter neck dress opens up and falls. 

Everyone gasp in horror. Zeenat gets shocked and horrified. Paparazzi was clicking 

photographs and she tried to cover her exposed body. She pulled the top up and tried to go 

back stage with as much dignity possible. She collapsed on the floor backstage. Someone 

covered her and tried to calm her as she had started crying. Iha came running to her side 

and consoled her. She indeed was an excellent actress. Nobody could tell that she was 

pretending. Although she was sad from the outside she was having her own victory dance 

inside with a wicked smile.  

Next day every newspaper, magazine and news channel only had pictures of the 

malfunctioning incident at the fashion show. She got very bad reputation. Media started to 

spread rumours that it was a publicity stunt. Zeenat was so broken that she stopped going 

outside. She even didn’t go to shoots. Director replaced the lead heroine. Zeenat was 

replaced by Iha. Iha was very happy. She had now what she wanted. Slowly she got very 

famous. She even helped Ayudh to get successful. He was no longer a struggling actor. Even 

after getting fame Iha was not satisfied. She feared that Zeenat might rise back to fame. To 

ensure that it won’t happen she had one last step to fulfil. She planned to send her to jail 

forever so that she won’t be a threat to her ever again.  

One day she took Zeenat to a party where she mixed drugs in her drink. While they were in 

party Ayudh planted packets of drugs in Zeenat’s car. Zeenat was now drunk as well as 

drugged. She insisted on going to home herself. Iha said no but still Zeenat sneaked out and 

took the car. After a while Iha gets a call from police station. Iha rushes to police station. The 

police had caught Zeenat drunk and driving. On checking her car they also found packets of 

cocaine in the car which were planted by Ayudh. Zeenat was arrested and was sentenced 

jail for 20years. Her father was shattered as his eldest daughter went to jail. On the other 

hand Iha was on cloud 9. Now she was happy. She had everything. Fame, money and love.  



Just as things had started to fall in places one day Iha’s dad went in her room. There he 

found conversations and other evidence proving that she had a hand in all the things 

happening to Zeenat. He gets enraged and calls Iha home immediately. Just as Iha comes 

home she goeson terrace to meet her dad who was waiting for her and drinking whiskey. He 

confronts her with everything. She gets scared but admits that everything was planned by 

her. Her dad was drunk and could not keep his balance. Taking advantage of the situation 

Iha pushes him of the edge and he falls down from the terrace. He dies instantly. Iha goes 

downstairs and pretends that nothing has happened. After few hours someone notices the 

body and calls the police. Forensic experts arrive at the spot. Iha had no relatives close 

enough to come to her therefore Zeenat’s agent Mr. Khan  arrives. He takes the charge of 

the possessions found in the clothes of the corpse and arranges for the funeral. Headlines 

were that depressed dad got drunk and fell from the terrace causing death.  

After few weeks passed Iha had organized a huge party at her home for the success of her 

movie. Her friends and famous celebrity were gathered at her place. Just as she was 

enjoying the party she felt as if she had heard her dad was calling out for her. She went in 

her room to freshen up. Just as she entered her room she shrieked and came running out of 

the room. Music stopped. She went to Ayudh and told him that there was blood splashed on 

her wall. He goes running to check but finds nothing. He calls out to Iha to come and see 

that there was nothing in the room. She sees nothing the second time but she keeps 

repeating and assuring that she had seen blood. Ayudh assures her that she must be 

dreaming and tells her to behave as people might start talking about her mental state. She 

calmed herself regained her self and joined everyone. From that day she started getting 

nightmares about murder and blood. She dreamt that she had blood on her hands and could 

not get all oceans to clean it nor could she get perfumes from all over the world could 

remove the smell of the blood.  

These nightmares had started to haunt Iha. To make matters worse Mr khan had found out 

about the things Iha had done to Zeenat and her father. Although she had destroyed the 

evidence her father had recorded their conversation on terrace on his cell phone and even 

had copies of the proof hidden secretly. Mr khan had all the proof and evidence which 

helped Zeenat to get release from the jail. All the property was restored to Zeenat and 

before police could come to arrest Iha, she commits suicide. She leaves a sorry note for 

Zeenat asking her to forgive her. Iha finally realize that Zeenat was right about Ayudh. After 

he became famous and Iha started getting nightmares he dumped her for another girl. Iha 

was now guilty for every bad deed done by her. So before she gets arrested she drinks 

poison and commits suicide. Ayudh gets caught and is sentenced to death. Zeenat is free but 

has no family. She quits film industry and flies to UK and starts her new life with no traces of 

previous lifestyle or the people.        

            

            

            



            

            

            

            

            

            

     

 

 


